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Winding down on Acquisitions 

APS Chapter 350 

ATA Chapter 107 

I’ve been around a while -- 
one look at me will tell you 
that. I’ve also been col-
lecting stamps for a while -- 
a look in certain areas of 
my home will tell you that. 

 
Second, since I cannot bear doing away 
with some of my specialty collections, it’s 
time I assemble them in some judicious 
order. That’s called the challenge of exhib-
iting, which might send me back to the 
thrill of the hunt. I’m shooting for a single-
frame exhibit at WISCOPEX ’19. 
 
Third, I can always share my knowledge of 
the hobby with fellow collectors. I can al-
ways learn more from them, too. This hap-
pens regularly at my local stamp club 
meetings either during casual conversation 
or in a more formal manner through our 
monthly educational programs. There’s 
sharing through the written word, too, 
such as articles in Across the Fence Post. 
 
Fourth, I can volunteer to take on positions 
or tasks that promote the hobby. This ex-
tends from what I’m doing now as your 
WFSC president, to serving on our local 
show committee, or simply to posting a 
flier on the grocery store bulletin board 
announcing a club activity. 

 Karen Weigt 

President’s Message 
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In the past couple of years, I’ve begun to 
consider my age and what in the world 
I’m going to do with all these stamps and 
“stuff.” It’s time to stop accumulating and 
start housecleaning. Consequently, I’m no 
longer actively buying stamps or covers. 
So, what’s left of the hobby for me? Lots!! 
 
First, I recall an acquaintance of long ago 
who told me she was looking forward to 
the excitement of dispersing her holdings. 
She said she enjoyed the thrill of the hunt; 
now she’ll enjoy the thrill of the deal from 
the opposite perspective. I’ll do the same. 

The list of volunteer tasks—small and 
large - is endless. 
 
In September, I plan to attend MILCO-
PEX, where with all the dealers, I’ll possi-
bly sell some items. I can donate to the 
silent auction, too. I’ll be taking a closer 
look at the many exhibits in anticipation 
of creating my own for next year. I’ll be 
sharing my knowledge by leading a semi-
nar in identifying Washington Head is-
sues 1908-21. I’ll be volunteering by 
staffing the WFSC society table. I’ll also 
be enjoying the fellowship of collectors 
from throughout the United States. 
 
Are you winding down on philatelic ac-
quisitions and wondering what’s left of 
the hobby for you? Look again at your 
options. There are plenty!!  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Karen Weigt 

In this issue 

                    Anniversary of Airmail Delivery 

                     Wisconsin WFSC Award Winners 

            Flag Act First Day Ceremony Summary 

                 MILCOPEX 2018 Preview 

@ www.wfscstamps.org  
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Also, this issue serves as a preview of MILCOPEX 2018 which will 
take place September 14-16 and will be centered around the 
celebration of airmail delivery.  This month’s feature article is “A 
Brief History of Airmail,” by Robert Mather. 
 
I would like to share a personal connection to airmail. In 2016, I 
had the opportunity to attend the World Stamp Show held in 
New York City.  The timing was perfect as a recent discovery of 
an Inverted Jenny stamp occurred only months before the show.  
As it turned out, the Inverted Jenny stamp found was a part of 
the infamous stolen McCoy block of four that went missing in 
1955.  It also turns out the stamp was discovered in a box of 
assorted family heirlooms in Northern Ireland. 
 
At the show, a special ceremony was held next to a restored 
Curtiss JN-4H biplane in which the stamp was returned to the 
American Philatelic Research Library.  As only three stamps from 
that block have been recovered, the case is still active with the 
FBI as one stamp still remains missing. After the ceremony, I was 
allowed to hold and personally examine the world famous 
stamp!  It is a special memory from the World Stamp Show 
that I will cherish forever. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Alex Gill 
Editor-in-Chief, Across the Fence Post 

Editor’s Letter Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs Contacts 

In this issue, we feature the 
100th anniversary of airmail 
delivery which started in 1918. 
Although Airmail as a separate 
category of international mail 
ended in 2007, it played a cru-
cial role in mail delivery. 

Across the Fence Post is the official publication of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp 
Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. WFSC also is a life member of the   APS 
(since 1953). For more information about WFSC, please visit the website, 
www.wfscstamps.org.      

ATFP is published monthly September through April, and every other month May 
through August (10 issues per year). News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and 
other gratis  original philatelic features are welcomed. The editor accepts submis-
sions in any format, but prefers email if possible. The editor reserves  the right  to 
make editorial changes to submitted copy. Material appearing in ATFP not carrying an 
individual copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit  organizations, 
provided the author(s) and ATFP receive credit or attribution. All materials carrying 
an individual copyright notice are the sole property of the author(s). 

Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business, opin-
ions expressed by the editor or individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by the 
WFSC.  Submission deadlines for editorial and advertising materials are the 1st of the 
month preceding month of publication (i.e. Jan. 1 for Feb. issue). Editorial matter 
should be sent to:  Alex Gill, Editor ATFP, 230 Greenwood Ave., #2R, Bethel, CT 
06801. Phone: 262-343-6467 (algill737@gmail.com). Send  advertising material to 
John St. Onge, Advertising Manager, ATFP, P.O. Box 123, Wales, WI 53183-0123. 
Phone 262-893-5210 (jcstonge@gmail.com). For a complete list of advertising rates 
and policies (display, classified, and listings), request a copy from the advertising 
manager.  
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Alex Gill, Editor-in-Chief 

Holding the Inverted Jenny with Scott English, executive 
director of the American Philatelic Society 
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 You know the routine - you go to a stamp show, visit the 
dealers, view the exhibits, meet and greet friends, talk 
stamps, etc. But have you taken advantage of the education-
al programs and presentations offered by the special socie-
ties and knowledgeable collectors?  This year’s Milcopex has 
an incredible line-up!  Keep reading to see what is in store 
for our guests! 
 Many of these names will be familiar to those who regu-
larly read philatelic journals and other literature.  Coming 
from New Jersey is Steven J. Rod and with him are several 
must-see presentations as described below.   
 "Get Those Nuts Out of the Post Office,” Come learn 
about the story of the post office’s  Philatelic Sales Agency, 
right from its founding in 1922. You will be fascinated by the 
personal service the PSA offered in its early years! Includes a 
hands-on postal history and ephemera collection. 
 “Celebrating George W. Linn on Linn’s 90th Anniversary,” 
- George W. Linn was 44 years old when he founded Linn’s 
Stamp Weekly in 1928, which is still being pub-
lished today.  This lively hands-on presentation 
will trace his activity as a young teenager all 
the way to creating the world’s most popular 
stamp weekly. 
 Rodney Juell, author and columnist for the 
American Stamp Dealer and Collector, will give 
a PowerPoint presentation titled “Men Who 
Made the Stamps of the 1920s”. This program 
is a tribute to the men who produced the won-
derful and exciting stamps of the 1920s, high-
lighting officials of the Post Office Department, 
stamp designers, engravers, and sideogra-
phers. 
 Rodney, along with Lynn Batdorf, will also 
be doing a book signing of the “Encyclopedia of 
Stamps and Stamp Collecting.”  The book is a 
comprehensive introduction to the hobby.  
Hundreds of pages of information, illustrations, 
and a comprehensive glossary, this reference 
work will be appreciated by both advanced and 
beginner collectors.  A must-have reference 
book for your shelf! 
 Bob Rufe, another New Englander, has 
studied special handling stamps for years and 
in fact contributed a special insert about those 
stamps in the November 2014 issue of Across 
the Fence Post.  At the show, see his program 
"U.S. Special Handling Service - Proofs, Stamps, 
FDCs, Postal History, Exhibiting and ... A Book?" 
At 93 years, one of the longest continuous run-
ning services of the Post Office, and still going 
strong? Stories and reflections. 

 
Wayne Youngblood is also giving a presentation during the 
show.  “Stamps that Glow” will feature a PowerPoint presenta-
tion that delves into the tagging on stamps - either stamps that 
are printed on luminescent paper or printed with luminescent 
ink.  It includes a brief overview of what phosphorescent tag-
ging is, as well as its history, introduction, and development in 
the United States.  
 Jim Meverden has assembled an interesting collection of 
Milwaukee advertising covers which he will share.  Karen Weigt 
will lead participants in an interactive social experience using 
elementary basics for identifying the Washington Head issues of 
1908-1921. 
 The Saturday night banquet includes another Wisconsin col-
lector, Ken Grant, who will speak on the 50th anniversary of the 
APRL (American Philatelic Research Library.) Silent auctions, a 
youth/beginner area, society meetings and more await you at 
Milcopex 2018.  Save the date!!  Plan to attend. For dates and 
times, please visit the website Milcopex.org 

MaryAnn Bowman, Waukesha County Philatelic Society 
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Praises to our Wisconsin Achievers 
 
Clete Delvaux, of Green Bay, Wis., has 
been named the American Topical 
Association’s 2018 Distinguished Topi-
cal Philatelist. It is the ATA’s highest 
award and will be presented at Na-
tional Topical Stamp Show, to be 
held August 9-12 in Columbus, Ohio. 
  
 
Clete is a member of the Green Bay 
Philatelic Society and was inducted to 
the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame 
in 2016. He has written more than 100 

articles for a variety of national philatelic publications. He is also 
editor of the JAPOS Bulletin, publication of the Journalists, Au-
thors, and Poets On Stamps Study Unit. 
  
Since 2000, other Wisconsin recipients of the DTP award are 
MaryAnn Bowman, Robert J. Mather, and Fr. Augustine Serafini. 
 
 
 
 

 
Cheryl Ganz, a native of Washington 
Island, Wis., was appointed to fill a 
vacancy on the American Philatelic 
Society Board of Vice Presidents. She 
was nominated to the position based 
on her outstanding service to the APS 
and philately in general. 
  
Cheryl is internationally known for her 
philatelic achievements in a wide vari-
ety of fronts. Most notable is her past 
service as chief curator of the Smith-
sonian National Postal Museum and 

current member of the U.S. Postal Service Citizens’ Stamp Advi-
sory Committee. She’s the recipient of a long, long list of local, 
national and international prestigious awards and was inducted 
to the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame in 2013. 
  
Our praises to Cheryl for having been nominated and for ac-
cepting the APS appointment. 

Wayne Youngblood, of Prairie du 
Sac, Wis., will receive the prestig-
ious APS’s John N. Luff Award for 
Outstanding Service to the APS. 
Wayne will also receive his 
award at the APS StampShow 
‘18. 

 

Wayne has served the APS in 
elected offices, as an expertizer, 
columnist for The American Phi-
latelist, and Summer Seminar 

instructor. The list of his other service to philately is over-
whelming and nationally renowned. 

Wayne is a member of the Baraboo Area Stamp Club, the 
Badger Stamp Club, and the Wisconsin Postal History Socie-
ty. He was inducted to the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame 
in 2008. He recently received the WFSC Dealer Recognition 
Award, which was announced in the July 2018 issue of ATFP. 

 

We’re honored to add Wayne’s name to the list of other 
Wisconsin recipients of the Luff Award. They are Barbara R. 
Mueller, Jerome D. Husak, Mary Ann Owens, and MaryAnn 
Bowman. 

 

Continued on page 5 

Federation News 
Karen Weigt 
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Alex Gill, a native of West Bend, Wis., 
has been selected as the 2018 recipi-
ent of the Nicholas G. Carter Volunteer 
Recognition Award in the category of 
outstanding youth philatelist. Alex 
currently resides in Bethel, Conn., and 
was recently introduced as the 
WFSC’s Across the Fence Post editor. 

Alex will receive the award at the American Philatelic Society’s 
StampShow, to be held August 9-12 in Columbus, Ohio. 
  
Our congratulations to Alex and encouragement to keep up the 
good work! 
  
Other WFSC members who have received the Nicholas G. Carter 
Volunteer Recognition Award are: 
 

• Young adult category: Jay Bigalke, Brian J. Liedtke, Michael 
Mules 

• Local category: Kurt Albrecht, Dona Fagan, Rob Henak, Karen 
Weigt, Maurice Wozniak, Charles Shoemaker 

• National category: Cheryl Ganz, Robert J. Mather 
 
October National Stamp Collecting Month Posters 

 
The WFSC will have posters available 
for pickup at the WFSC society table 
at MILCOPEX. The poster is also avail-
able on the WFSC website: 
www.wfscstamps.org. Click on “Club 
Resources” and “promotional poster.” 
Print out several copies and get them 
out and about. Customize them for 
your club with an add-on attached to 
the bottom with meeting dates and 
location. A strip of tear-off tabs can 
also be added. 

 
 
Call for Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame Nominations 
The WFSC recognizes up to three prominent Wisconsin philate-
lists per year for their contributions to the hobby. Nominations 
for 2019 candidates for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame are 
due December 31, 2018. Please note the following when sub-
mitting nominations: 
 

• Contributions of a purely local club nature shall not be the sole 
reason for selection to the Hall of Fame  

• A deceased philatelist may not be nominated or considered 
until three years after his/her death.  

 

Only WFSC member clubs may submit nominations and each 
nomination must be seconded by two other member clubs. 
The nominating club is responsible for making arrangements 
with the seconding clubs to provide those seconds. The nom-
ination and seconds should be sent together to the chairman 
of the Hall of Fame Committee. 
 
A nomination should include a statement identifying the 
nominee, a short philatelic biography, and the reasons why 
that person should be selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic 
Hall of Fame. Send the nomination and seconds to Dan Un-
dersander, Chrmn., Hall of Fame Committee, 3804 Dolphin 
Dr., Madison, WI 53719 or djunders@facstaff.wisc.edu. 
 
2018 Club Growth Recognition 
Each year, the WFSC recognizes the club(s) for the most 
membership growth as reported with their 2018 dues re-
turns. Recognition is for the largest percentage of increase, 
and the most members gained. 
 
This year, the Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club had the 
largest percentage of increase. The club went from 10 mem-
bers to 16 members for a 60 percent increase. The American 
Topical Association No. 5 is recognized for the most mem-
bers gained. Its membership went from 84 to 94 for a gain of 
10. Congratulations to both of our clubs for a job well done! 
 
ATFP Digitizing Fundraiser Report 
Thank you! Thank you! The WFSC has exceeded its fundrais-
ing goal of $1,000 for digitizing ATFP for the years 1979-
2008. The total received to date for the project is $1,471.25. 
This includes $786.50 in proceeds from the sale of donations 
at the WISCOPEX ’18 silent donation auction and the July 
Badger Stamp Club auction. Other cash donations of $96 
came mainly from attendees at the WISCOPEX ’18 banquet. 
We received additional checks from the following clubs: 
 
Badger Stamp Club - $100 
Fond du Lac Club Stamp Club—$100 
Green Bay Philatelic Society - $200 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society - $100 
Waukesha County Philatelic Society - $88.75 
 
Excess funds will be earmarked for phase 2 of our digitizing 
project. We have quarterly WFSC bulletins published from 
1933-78 awaiting digitizing after the 1979-2008 project is 
completed. 
 
Continued contributions are most welcomed as we seek to 
archive our newsletters in modern-day format for more con-
venient access to our entire membership. 
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When airmail began in 1918, airplanes were still a fairly new 
invention.  Pilots flew in open cockpits in all kinds of weather in 
planes later described as “a nervous collection of whistling wires, 
of linen stretched over wooden ribs, all attached to a wheezy, 
water-cooled engine.”   A 1918 article titled “Practical Hints on 
Flying” advised pilots “never forget that the engine may stop, 
and at all times keep this in mind.”   Pilots followed landmarks 
on the ground and in fog they flew blind.  Unpredictable weath-
er, unreliable equipment, and inexperience led to frequent 
crashes. Thirty-four airmail pilots died from 1918 to 1927. 
 
The New York Telegraph deemed airmail service a fanciful 
dream, but Frank Hitchcock, postmaster general from 1909 to 
1913 was keenly interested in the use of planes for mail delivery.  
He was cheered by thousands of spectators at an aviation meet   
in 1910 when he agreed to fly as a passenger in a Bleriot mono-
plane.  The Baltimore Sun reported “Mr. Hitchcock liked it.  The 
wind grasped the machine and shook it, but Mr. Hitchcock sat 
tight.  Three minutes after he started he landed back on the 
earth.  Mr. Hitchcock predicted that ‘It will not be long before 
the mails are carried in this manner.” 
 
In September, 1911, Hitchcock authorized mail flights at an avia-
tion meet on Long Island, NY --- the first authorized U.S. mail 
flights.  Eight pilots were sworn in as “aeroplane mail carriers” 
for the event which ran from September 23 to October 1, 1911.  
Aviator Earle Ovington had the distinction of piloting the first 
history-making flight, on September 23. 
 
Over the next several years the Post Office Department author-
ized dozens more experimental flights at fairs, carnivals, and air 
meets in more than 20 states.  The post office officials were con-
vinced that airplanes could carry mail. Beginning in 1912 postal 
officials urged Congress to appropriate money to launch airmail 
service and finally in 1916 Congress authorized the use of 
$50,000 from steamboat and powerboat service appropriations 
for airmail experiments. 
 
The Post Office Department began scheduling regular airmail 
service between New York and Washington D.C. on May 15, 
1918.  Simultaneous takeoffs were made from Washington’s 
Polo Grounds  and from Belmont Park, Long Island, both trips by 
way of Philadelphia.  During the first three months of operation, 
the post office used Army pilots and six Army Curtiss JN-4H 
“Jenny” training planes. 

On August 12, 1918, the post office took over all phases of 
airmail service, using newly hired civilian pilots and mechan-
ics, and six specially built mail planes from Standard Aircraft 
Corp. 
 
These early planes had no reliable instruments, radios, or 
other navigational aids so pilots navigated using landmarks 
and dead reckoning.  Forced landings were frequent due to 
bad weather, but fatalities in the early months were rare, 
largely because of the planes small size, maneuverability, 
and slow landing speed. 
 
Congress authorized airmail postage of 24 cents per ounce, 
including special delivery.  The rate was lowered to 16 cents 
on July, 15, 1918, and to six cents on December 15 (without 
special delivery).  Still the public was reluctant to use this 
more expensive service, which was just a few hours quicker 
than regular service by train.  During the first year, airmail 
bags often contained as much regular mail as airmail. 
 
Gradually, longer distance flights were established with the 
eventual development of a transcontinental air route from 
New York to San Francisco.  The first leg, from NY to Chicago 
with stops at Bellefonte, PA, and Cleveland opened in 1919.  
The next leg from Chicago to Iowa City, with feeder lines to 
St. Louis and Minneapolis opened in 1920.  The last segment 
from Omaha to San Francisco opened on September 8, 1920.  
The transcontinental service was 22 hours faster than cross-
country by rail.  Landing fields were upgraded with radio 
stations and landing lights.  Planes were equipped with lumi-
nescent instruments, navigational lights, and parachute 
flares.  Fifty-foot towers with revolving beacon lights were 
installed at every field which were visible up to 150 miles. 
 
Commercial airlines took over the service by 1927 and all 

airmail was carried under contract.  International mail car-

ried by plane certainly had a huge advantage over ship mail.  

Airmail as a separate class of domestic mail officially ended 

on May 1, 1977. 

A Brief History of Airmail 
Robert Mather, ATA Chapter 5 
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The mail has been carried by men running, ponies, horses, 
stagecoaches, dog sleds, bicycles, motorcycles, cars, trucks, 
balloons, and so it was inevitable that it would be carried by 
airplanes. There have been articles about the birth of airmail 
delivery recently because of the 100th anniversary of airmail. 
Not a lot of space was given to the equipment that actually car-
ried the first airmail flights, so let us take a look at the planes 
that were used. 
 
The United States Army was using the (Glenn) Curtis JN4-HM 
(Jenny) for pilot training. When the first airmail test flights were 
started, the mail was flown in a Jenny by Army pilots for the 
first few months. 
 
The Curtis JN-4HM was an open cockpit bi-wing aircraft pow-
ered by a Curtis OX-5 V-8 engine that generated 75 horsepow-
er. It was designed by B. Douglas Thomas. The top speed was 
about 80 mph, had a range of 175 miles, and a ceiling of 11,000 
feet. It had a wing span of 47 feet 7 inches and weighed just 
over a ton.  The Curtis OX-5 V-8 engine was liquid cooled. It was 
the first American-designed aircraft engine to be mass pro-
duced. The engines were produced from 1915 to 1917 and 
were installed in many Jennys. The Jenny with the OX-5 engine 
was underpowered and eventually both the Jenny and the OX-5 
were replaced by aircraft using the Hispano-Suiza HS-8a V-8 
engine. 

The Mail and the Jenny 
Bob M. Ulatt, Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

In 1918 the Post Office Department took delivery of six aircraft 
manufactured by the Standard Aircraft Corp. in Elizabeth, NJ, 
and the Jennys were phased out. The Jenny JN-4HM that is im-
mortalized is the inverted one on Scott C3a powered by a 
Wright-Hisso E 6-cylinder, 150 horsepower engine. 
 
The Jennys with the OX-5 engine were obsolete, and there was 
a surplus of them. The aircraft could be purchased for around 
$50 dollars and the OX-5 engine for about $20 in the early 
1920’s. Many were used on “barnstorming” tours and shows.  
People were taken for rides and the pilots also did stunts like 
flying upside down. So maybe the 3Ca really isn’t inverted!  On 

a personal note, my father owned a Jenny with an OX-5 engine. 

MILCOPEX 2018 SHOW COVER AVAILABLE 

The Milwaukee Philatelic Society is offering its MILCOPEX 
‘18 cover that commemorates the 100th anniversary of 
U.S. airmail. The cachet is reminiscent of airmail covers. 
To mail order, send $2 for a single cover or $5 for 3 covers 
to Dona Fagan, W140 N7470 Lilly Road, Menomonee Falls, 
WI 53051. Include a No. 10 SASE. 



 

 

WFSC Participates at Flag Act of 1818 First Day Event 

Karen Weigt 

My daughter, Kiley Weigt, and I arrived at the Appleton Post 
Office at 8:30 a.m. on June 9. As planned, we met Paul Schroed-
er, of Oshkosh; Ray Perry, of Green Bay; and Darwin Hintz, a 
member of the Outagamie Philatelic Society (Appleton). We 
promptly purchased a supply of the new Flag Act of 1818 
stamps. Ray and Darwin affixed them to our 125 WFSC ca-
cheted covers while two postal clerks applied the first-day-of-
issue pictorial postmark (Figure 1). 
 
It’s WFSC policy to produce a cover for all stamps issued in Wis-
consin and credit is due to my daughter for designing the ca-
chet for this latest project. Throughout the past 20 or so years, 
she has designed many WFSC cancels and cachets. Although 
she currently resides in Spokane, Wash., she happened to be 
home for a visit just in time to do the design work and join us 
for the first-day event. 
 
Having franked all the covers, Ray and Darwin headed over to 
Houdini Square to set up the table and chairs we brought from 
home. Corey Gertner arrived with OUTAPEX fliers, and OPS 
President Eugene Mason joined us, too. David and Dixie 
Borchert, of Fond du Lac, stopped by and Dixie stayed to help 
with a sales pitch for the covers as Paul Schroeder collected 
money. 
 
Since our main goal was to promote stamp collecting and area 
clubs, my job was to ask passers-by if they were interested in 
stamp collecting. Those who stopped with a positive response 
received a bookmark designed by Aimée Devine, a member of 
the WFSC Publicity and Public Relations Committee. The book-
mark lists the learnaboutstamps.com website, our WFSC site, 
the OPS, the Green Bay Philatelic Society and the Oshkosh Phil-
atelic Society. (See Figure 2.) We were furthermore prepared 
with hard-copy promotional literature for all of our WFSC clubs. 
 
Jay Bigalke, Wisconsin native and editor-in-chief of Linn’s Stamp 
News, dropped off a supply of his periodicals, which were wel-
comed handouts. Youth received a mini-album with a packet of 
flag stamps provided by the OPS (Figure 3). 
 
We packed up at 1 p.m. and noted we had sold 75 covers and 
distributed about 85 bookmarks, 12 youth mini-albums, and 
about 50 fliers promoting the OPS and OUTAPEX. There’s no 
doubt that we found many potential OPS members and antici-
pate an increased attendance at OUTAPEX ‘18. We had inquiries 
about other clubs in the area, too. 
 
To mail order a WFSC Flag Act first-day cover, send $3 each to 
Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562. Enclose a 
No. 10 SASE and make checks payable to the WFSC.  
 

  

Figure 2: Bookmark distributed at the event 

Figure 1: WFSC cacheted cover available 

Figure 3: Mini-album distributed to youth 
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Wisconsin Goes Patriotic 
Paul Schroeder, Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

Some days turn out perfect. June 9th in Appleton was one of 
them. Blue sky, no rain, and a public plaza for the United States 
Postal Service to use and issue a stamp. A Flag Day parade 
down the main street of the city was the primary attraction. 
 
The new commemorative forever stamp celebrates the bicen-
tennial of the Flag Act of 1818. This law determined the design 
specifications of our nation’s flag including 13 stripes and now 
50 stars. In 1818, only 20 stars for the states at the time were 
honored. 
 
Appleton says it has the longest running annual Flag Day parade 
and what must be the largest Flag Day parade in the country. It 
was staged this year for two hours. Included were several large 
floats, at least six high school bands, and units from the five 
military branches. 
 
The first-day dedication ceremony for the new stamp was held 
before the parade. A color guard presented the United States 
and Wisconsin flags. Not often seen was the use of two bands, 
one from the Army Reserve and a local high school. From Wash-
ington D.C., Pat Mendonca represented the office of the post-
master general in dedicating the stamp. Individuals from the 
parade committee and Appleton Mayor Tim Hanna gave re-
marks. 
 
Collectors were at the Appleton Post Office when it opened at 
8:30 a.m. They were able to purchase the new stamp, prepared 
covers and were able to obtain the first day cancel on their own 
covers. A dedicated tent was located at the ceremony plaza 
where the same services were offered, usually with a fair-size 
line of people wishing to obtain the stamp and first day cancel. 
 
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs members were at the 
post office early to prepare first-day covers. A table was located 
at the Houdini Plaza later that morning where a bookmark was 
distributed and attracted people to purchase our covers, which 
sold for $3. Also, we were happy to see Jay Bigalke from Linn’s 
Stamp News. He was able to be there on a combined work and 
vacation visit to his parent’s nearby home. 
 
The combination of the 68th Flag Day Parade and the issuance 
of the new stamp marked a welcome beginning to the summer 
season. 
  

Table at 1818 Flag Stamp first-day ceremony. (back l. to r.) 
Ray Perry, Darwin Hintz, Corey Gertner; (at table l. to r.) 
Karen Weigt, Paul Schroeder, Dixie Borchert 
(Photo: Kiley Weigt) 

Darwin Hintz, Ray Perry holding stamp while affixing to 
WFSC covers at Appleton Post Office (Photo: Paul Schroeder) 

Podium and dignitaries at the first-day ceremony 
(Photo: Corey Gertner) 
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WFSC CLUB SHOWS 

 

OTHER SHOWS  

Show Calendar  Want to list your event? Contact Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, 
WI 53562 P: (608) 609-6173 E: klweigt@gmail.com 

September 14-16               MILCOPEX 2018 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society, Judged ex-
hibits, seminars, bourse, auctions. Crowne 
Plaza Milwaukee Airport, 6401 S. 13th St., 
Milwaukee, WI. www.milcopex.org 

September 8-9   MSDA Summer Stamp Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealers Association, bourse 
only. Holiday Inn Chicago Northbrook, Oak-
brook Terrace, IL. 17W350 22nd St., Sat. 10a-
5p, Sun. 10a-3p. 

October 6                   SHEPEX 2018 
Sheboygan Stamp Club, Bourse only. 
Quarry Park Pavilion, 3401 Calumet (HWY 
42), east of I-43, Sheyboygan, WI. Sat. 
10a-3p.  
C: Jan Brock 920-647-2227 
E: devlinbrock@charter.net 

October 13      Monroe Stamp & Postcard 
        Show  
Monroe Stamp and Postcard Club, Bourse 
only. Monroe Moose Lodge (behind Farm 
& Fleet, 639 3rd Avenue, Monroe, WI. 
Sat. 9a-2:30p. 
C: Randy Riese 608-558-6430 
E: rdriese@tds.net 

October 20                   CENWISPEX 2018 
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club, Exhibits and 
bourse. Holiday Inn Stevens Point, 1001 
Amber Ave., Stevens Point, WI. Sat. 10a-4p. 
C: J.D. Manville, 715-341-5555 
E: jadeco@charter.net 

October 27           TRI-STATE STAMP EXPO 
Tri-State Stamp Club, Northeast Iowa Com-
munity College, 8342 NICC Dr., Peosta, IA. 
Exhibits and bourse. Sat. 9a-3p. 
C: Pfohl’s Stamps 563-582-6247 
E: pfohlsinc@fbx.com 

October 27-28                  TOSAPEX 2018 
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, Bourse only. 
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92nd St., 
West Allis, WI. Sat. 10a-5p, Sun. 10a-3p. 
C: Carol Schutta 262-388-1453 
E: harryncarolschutta@gmail.com 

November 3    OSHKOSH STAMP BOURSE 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society, Bourse only. Elk’s 
Club, 175 W. Fernau Ave. (east of Jackson 
St./WI Hwy 76), Oshkosh, WI. Sat. 9a-3p. 
C: Dave Carney 920-750-3117 
E: dcarney1@new.rr.com 

May 4-5, 2019                      WISCOPEX 2019 
WFSC 88th Annual Convention, hosted by 
the Badger Stamp Club. Judged exhibits, 
seminars, bourse, auctions. Radisson Hotel 
Madison, 317 Grand Canyon Dr., Madison, 
WI. Sat. 10a-5p, Sun. 10a-3p 
C: Karen Weigt 608-609-6173 

September 8            OUTAPEX 2018 
Outagamie Philatelic Society, Bourse only. 
Fox Valley Lutheran High School, 5300 N. 
Meade St., Appleton, WI Sat. 10a-4p. 
C: Corey Gertner 920-257-4028 
E: clgertner@digitalsilk.net 
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October 13-14       MSDA Fall Stamp Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealers Assocation, 
bourse only. Ramada Inn Chicago North 
Shore, 1090 S. Milwaukee Ave., Wheeling, 
IL. Sat. 10a-5p, Sun. 10a-3p. 

November 16-18       CHICAGOPEX 2018 
Chicago Philatelic Society, Judged exhibits, 
seminars, bourse. Westin Chicago Northwest 
Hotel, 400 Park Blvd., Itasca, IL. Fri & Sat. 
10a-6p, Sun. 10a-4p. 

November 24     SUPEX 2018 
Suburban Collectors Club of Chicago, ex-
hibits and bourse. Operating Engineers 
Hall, 6200 Joliet Rd., Countryside, IL. 

December 1-2 MSDA Milwaukee Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealers Association, 
bourse only. Crowne Plaza Milwaukee 
Airport, 6401 S. 13th St. Milwaukee, WI. 
Sat. 10a-5p, Sun. 10a-3p. 

December 8-9  MSDA Holiday Show 
Midwest Stamp Dealers Association, 
bourse only. Holiday Inn Chicago Oak-
brook, 17W350 22nd St., Oakbrook Ter-
race, IL. Sat. 10a-5p, Sun. 10a-3p. 



 

 

Fun Stuff 
Solution 
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AEROPHILATELY  AEROGRAM    BIPLANE 
SPECIAL DELIVERY  INVERTEDJENNY  PARAVION 
BOEING     EARHART    LINDBERG 
SIKORSKY    GRAF ZEPPELIN   AIRBALLOON 
AIRMAIL     UPP      CURTIS JENNY 



 

 


